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we're helping at-risk mothers like her begin with a better story for their newborns!
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Written by Helen L. Patterson, Interim Executive Director

She Is a Story

Did you know that single-mother households are becoming the “new

norm” according to the 2020 Census Bureau? The numbers for this

demographic group are rising and need our support more than ever. You

may know a few of these women or teens yourself; they are both the old

and new stories in our communities, they have a name, and some of us

know them a little or a lot. One of them is our mother, daughter, sister,

aunt, co-worker, or friend. TBM’s objective is to see every economically

at-risk woman and teen single mother smiling with joy. We want her to

know that someone believes in her and decided to help her with her baby

instead of judging her situation.

Three Blossoms Ministry sees every single mother and child we serve as a

beautiful person loved by God first, and she is a story worth impacting.
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Check out our new Giving a Bundle! project on

our website @ www.threeblossomsministry.org

Each starter care bundle starts with a hand-

knitted baby nest. We fill it with three to six

months of newborn essentials such as bibs,

onesies, bottles, soap, lotion, pacifiers, blankets,

etc. The nests are a beautiful handmade gift

from TBM to give our mothers for their babies

to relax in.

What's New?

Written by Helen L. Patterson, Interim Executive Director

New Mission

Three Blossoms Ministry is almost four years old

and it has its rewards, and it sometimes comes

loaded with sudden temper tantrums. We’re excited

to embark on our pivotal three-year growth spurt

with a new mission that focuses on whom and how

we serve. Our primary focus is on how we can

continue to affect communities of single mothers

and their infant children in the Dallas/Ft. Worth

area and beyond. In the beginning, our

organizational vision was too broad and busy. We

streamlined it to focus on a growing demographic

that’s often ignored when we talk about “saving the

babies.” Let’s “save the babies” by helping the

mothers who raise them.

Our mission is to provide for the critical needs of economically at-
risk single mothers and their newborns in the Dallas/Ft. Worth
area, Nationally, & Internationally.
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Written by Michelle A. Patterson, Board President 

We're Recruiting Board Members

Three Blossoms Ministry is recruiting for our

Board of Directors. We're looking for applicants

with accounting, human resource, legal, and

media experience and those with ties to the

socioeconomics of Dallas-Fort Worth, TX,

foundations, cultural groups, and BIPOC

communities.

Those interested in board service have until July

15 to submit an application, which may be found

at www.threeblossomsministry.org or by

emailing admin@threeblossomsministry.org to

request a complete applicant recruitment

package.

Every contribution made to Three Blossoms

Ministry becomes a lifeline so we can keep the

promise of our mission. Your contribution will

impact an economically at-risk mother and her

newborn tremendously. 

Help Us, Help Someone!

We need your help today! Donate to help

keep our program supplying the needs of

at-risk single mothers and their babies

locally, nationally, and worldwied. We're

also asking for In-Kind donations too.
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